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On a bright Monday morning, the 4th of June 2018 the 2nd academic year of
Springdays commenced with teachers old and new. The inclusion of the third section
doubled the strength of the teaching staff. Members of Springdays family walked into the
school greatly relaxed and excited, ready for the new session. After an interactive session
between the teachers and management, Lego orientation program was conducted on the
4th and 5th June 2018.
On 6th of June 2018 Orientation programs for science and maths were held.
7th of June 2018 saw a lively whirl of footsteps of students from class I to IX in the
otherwise silent corridors of the school, infusing life into the walls of the school. Every
classroom was buzzing with sounds of laughter, cheerfulness and happiness on being back to
school.
On the 11th of June 2018 the LKG students were welcomed to the school, from their
secured cocoon of homely affection to the big wide world of academics and socialisation.
The Kindergarten teachers, so well armed with kindness and understanding welcomed the
little ones with affection.
On 13th June 2018 the UKG students were back to school after a long holiday.
Knowing well the place they have been before, they were comfortable in the classroom on
the very first day itself.
The school with 756 students functioned through the year with whole lot of different
activities and many competitions along side the academics.
Activities of Springdays School :
Every event and moment in our school is made exceptionally memorable for the
students to carry along their voyage of springing from school life to adulthood.
The activities are so framed and carried out to engrain beautiful pictures for life long.
The first celebration of the school commenced with Ramzan celebrationon 14th of June
2018. The delivery of performance of various songs, dance & skit had the freshness of their
relaxed holidays.
21st of June 2018 was celebrated as the Yoga Day. The guest of honour was
Mrs. Vanitha. V of Indian Police Services, Deputy Inspector General of Vellore range.
Speakers from Isha Foundation presented a power point presentation giving the importance
of Yoga and how Yoga could be helpful for a better health and mind growth.

27th of June 2018 was the day when the Students Council was formed and
responsibilities delegated to the students. The Chief Guest for the ceremony was
Dr. Sunil Chandy, former Director of CMC Hospital, Vellore. Parents, of the students
assuming office of duty, were invited to witness the ceremony and oath of responsibility.
The duty bearers joy was unbounding.
On 20th of July 2018 the students of class I to III made a picnic trip to Vellore Fort,
Museum and a park nearby.
Sports and Athletic events help students to evolve skills of cooperation, interaction
and as well as develop discipline and team work. The schools 2nd Annual Athletic Meet
held on the 11th August 2018 brought out all these attributes to the forefront. The chief guest
for the day was Dr. Arulalan, famous paediatrician, known for his exemplary skills in Child
Medical Care. March pasts, drills and displays were done by Prekg to Std. IX students, which
was well appreciated and was followed by the athletic events and prize distribution.
On 16th August 2018 a Medical Check-up for all students by Manisundaram medical
mission was organised. The general check-up is to keep the well being of all our wards and
give off hand information for the parents about the welfare of their wards.
Krishna Jayanthi was celebrated on 28th August 2018 by the kids of LKG and UKG.
Parents were invited, toddlers dressed as Radhas and Krishnas gave a beautiful staging of
Lord Radha Krishna.
Teachers day celebration - The excitement and the intensity of Teacher’s Day
celebration had set in quite a few days early. The 9th graders under the leadership of Head
girl Nitya Anu Shree, gave an extravagant performance to the teachers delight. Cake was cut,
gifts distributed to mark the event and regards for the teachers.
In September, children were given school cards and were asked to prepare Grand
Parents Day cards. Children wrote poems, their wishes, regards, drew and coloured pictures
on the cards. These were given to their respective grandparents on September 9th 2018 the
Grand Parents Day. A value instilled in them – the importance of our grandparents in our
lives.
On 17th September 2018 students of class VI to IX made picnic trip to Snow Kingdom,
a theme park, an edutainment destination for students.
Global Cardboard Challenge competition was introduced this academic year and was
held on 6th October 2019. This was a part of World Imagination day. What our kids are
capable of doing was worth watching on this day. Creativity was at its peak.
Mr. Venkatakrishna of Tek Academy was the chief guest.

Department of Post office held a National level letter writing competition based on the
theme ‘Letter to Motherland’ on 25th October 2018. Students enthusiastically participated
in big numbers. It was both in English and Tamil.
Secondary School projects - Secondary school students (VI to IX) were motivated to
choose a topic from maths & science and they exhibited their project work on 13th of October
2018 and 3rd November 2018. Each and every student showcased their talents and proved
their learning through effective communication.
On 30th October 2018 children of UKG celebrated Open Day on topics ‘Community
Helpers’ and ‘Plants Our Green Friends’. Dr. Pramod John, Endocrinologist, was the chief
guest. There was an interactive session between the chief guest and the parents.
On 1st November 2018 the Diwali Celebration by the students of class VII was a short
and pleasant one with dances and dramas.
Students awaited the oncoming of ‘Springdays Spree’ the Springdays Carnival with
keenness and spirit of jubilation. A day for them to be just children and enjoy the joy of
friends, songs, dance, games with prizes and bumper prizes of raffle tickets. There was no
dearth of tasty, crunchy and munchy snacks and delicious lunch to match their taste buds.
The teacher’s feat was appreciated by the students with deafening applause.
On 7th December 2018 Mr. Ramesh Kanna, the karate Instructor of Japan Shito Ryo
Karate School, organized a program to give away orange and yellow belts and certificates
to the students of our school according to their performance and seniority.
The year 2018 ended with the exuberant performance by the sixth graders, who were
the stars for arranging, enacting and presenting the Christmas Festival in colours of white
and red on 5th December 2018.
The year 2019 was welcomed by the Pongal Celebration on 9th January 2019, by the
8th graders. Teachers and students left no stone unturned to create a real atmosphere of
Pongal Festival with folklore of dances and songs followed by offerings to Sun God and
seeking blessings for roaring harvest, production of food, health and knowledge.
26th January 2019, the Republic Day was celebrated with national fervour.
Correspondent Mr. Rajendiran unfurled the flag, students and teachers gave speech to mark
the occasion with respect and regard.
The most awaited convention was the Jamboree 2019. Teachers and students joined
hands, working zealously for one whole month to present a masterful and formidable
programmes for the parents and the guests. To top it was the highly acknowledged
appreciation from the parents group.

The day 8th March 2019 was an important day in the calendar of the year, for it is
celebrated as Women’s Day, and also for we had Junior Project Day on the same day. The
junior students had prepared on topics of Maths, English, Science, Lego, Art and Craft,
languages with appealing models, charts, PPT presentations and facts and figures.
Springdays ‘Summer Bustle’ the activity camp after annual exams held on 3rd, 4th, 8th
& 9th of April 2019 specially designed to give the children an exposure to various types of
activities to cultivate an interest related to it was a good precursor to the summer holidays to
pursue a new interest. The terrarium designing, sound designing and theatre programs by
guest experts were a few of them. The visit to the Vellore court is worth mentioning.
This was followed by the Citizenship training camp on 11th April 2019 for Std. VII,
VIII & IX as per the school’s broad spectrum of blossoming every student in all arenas of
socialisation, adaption, adjustment and co-operation, in addition to academic performance.
General awareness regarding health, hygiene and environment, awareness about the social
responsibility among the citizens, significance of community living and developing team
spirit and leadership qualities among the students are the objectives of the citizenship
training camp in Springdays.
Competitions and Achievements
The tempo of achievements of various competitions held outside the school has been
maintained by Springdays school right from its first year of inception. In fact it had an
upward swing with the continues and unflinching effort of the students and the school. Let
me share with you some of the various competitions, the students of Springdays participated
and were proud achievers too.
All of our school students participated in the Silver Zone Olympiad the biggest
international Olympiad in which more than 7000 schools and 15 lakh students have enrolled
from India and abroad. 35 medals comprising of Gold, Silver and bronze were won.
Our IX graders participated in the Science Olympiad foundation exam and
A.N. Gokul of Std. IX & Junaid of Std. IX have been selected for the final level in Maths &
Science Olympiads respectively.
In the Terrigreen Olympiad, an online quiz conducted on Environmental awareness,
Aditi of 8th Std was one of the 2000 students shortlisted for all India final round and she
obtained 17th place in the final round.
A.N. Monica won certificate of Excellence in the Math talent test conducted by Tamil

Nadu Science and Technology Centre, Chennai. She also has won Rank 6 in the Allen
Champs award and 3rd Rank in the FITJEE Zonal award.
In Oxford Star another International Olympiad conducted Anika Ann Mathew of Std.
V is the school topper.

Our students participated in Lego and Robotics competition of OTAMATIKS held in
Don Bosco Higher Secondary School for students of class VI to IX and 3 teams of our
students secured the second position out of the 150 schools participating in the event.
In the regional level ABACUS competition at Chennai Sushmithasri & Naveen Prasad
of Std. IX won second prizes.
46 of our students are qualified for the international level in the ‘Spell Bee Language
for Life’ competition held by Spell bee International. Aditi.S of Std. VIII obtained 8th Rank
in the Spell bee state level.
This academic session has been very eventful in the field of Sports and Games of
Springdays School. It began with the First position in Girls football at GK World School,
Ranipet. The other competition held at the same venue was for skating and Syed Shahrukh of
Std. VI won I and II place in ring 2 and 3 respectively. Diya Aaron of Std. IX was selected at
Vidya Mandir CBSE, School, Salem to participate in the National Level SGFI at Madhya
Pradesh, Dewas. Students participated in Rajeshwari Tournament Throw ball at VIT Vellore
and secured III position. Chess competition at VVNKM School was won by students of class
4, 5 & 9 as follows - Arun Charles of Std. IX- 3rd place, Pragadish Raaj of Std. IX- 5th place.
Nanditha. M of Std. V - 2nd place in her category and Indulekha of Std. IV - 5th place. Heshma
of Std. IX a swimmer par excellence has brought laurels to the school on three accounts. She
participated in Inter school cluster of CBSE schools held at Telangana, Andra Pradesh. She
went on to win II and III place in 25 mtrs free stroke & 50 mtrs breast stroke competitions
held at Decathlon swimming championship, Chennai. She is also the proud winner of
C.M Trophy at District level held at Oasis, Shenbakam.
Orientation programmes for teachers:
The development of students emotionally, academically and physically is an important
feature of school life. For teachers to be well versed to handle these skills of immature and
raw children, is possible only when the teachers are exposed to various training programmes.
Our teachers have attended Capacity Building Programmes stipulated by the CBSE Board.
On 18th Aug 2018 Capacity Building Programme on ‘Life Skills’ was held by GK
World school, Ranipet – 6 teachers participated in the programme.
On 25th Aug 2018 programme on Gender Sensitivity was held at Vidhya Peetam
Sholingur, where another 6 teachers participated.
On 8th Sept 2018 CBP on Value Education was held within our campus in which 44
teachers from our school and various other schools took part.
On 10th Nov 2018 – Mr. Xavier attended the Capacity Building Programme for
Remodelled structure for secondary classes upto IX and X held in Kingston International
Academy, Vellore.

On 1st Dec 2018 Progamme on Health and Physical Education was held at Sri
Ravishankar Vidhya Mandir, CBSE school, Bangalore which was attended by Mrs. Aruna
from the P.T. Dept.
On 19th to 26th Feb 2019 - Springdays in collaboration with CMC organised an
interactive awareness sessions with teachers and secondary school students on Body and
Personal safety. This programme guided the teachers on being sensitive and tactful about
dealing with adolescent children, their curiosities and their safety. The faculty of CMC made
the students to aware the do’s and don’ts of life, to know their limits and about their body
safety.
Programmes by other organizations attended by our teachers are 14 in number. Some of
them are –
18th to 21st of April 2018, Mrs. Hemashri attended the programme on Cognitive
Behaviour Therapy at Kottayam, Kerala.
6th June 2018 – Workshop on Science was held in our school and the resource person
was Mrs. Mohana Priya, Principal of Aadithya Vidya Mandir, Chennai. 45 teachers from in
and around Vellore took part.
7th, 8th& 9th of June 2018, an orientation programme by Fountain Head Leaders,
Bangalore was conducted on TeachersValues and Guidelines, School curriculum and
Learning outcomes& Teaching Methodology and Student-based pedagogy for the
Kindergarten teachers.
On 15th of Oct 2018, Mrs. Mrinmayi, Principal, Akansha School Pune conducted
programme on Classroom Management.
On 29th, 30th and 1st of Dec 2018, Mrs. Hemashri, Counsellor of our school, attended
National Conference on Expressive Art Therapy held at Dindugal.
Other activities of our School :
Other than these we had regular activities going on in our school like IHAs,
assemblies, observance of special days, interhouse games and various other activities.
IHAs - Inter House Activity is a platform for students to bring out the concealed talents

within them. This year it was a fierce competition among the 4 houses, bringing out splendid
knack of the students. The school made sure the judgments were fair by all means. Judges for
various competitions were invited from outside the school, who were selected personalities
with special talents. IHAs usually comprises of competitions in speech, dance, drama,
singing, culinary, Art & craft etc.

In Assemblies various topics related to social, National & Global awareness like
Sardhar Patel’s Birthday, National integration week, Vigilance awareness week, National
security week, Gandhiji’s 150th year celebration, Environmental Awareness, Swatch Bharath
were covered.
World Braille day, Armed forces flag day, International Yoga day, International
Women Empowerment day and World Imagination day are some of the special days
celebrated. We are proud to inform that our students contributed Rs.41,506/- towards the
Armed force flag day fund for the welfare and rehabiliation of Ex-serviceman war widows
and their dependents.
Voice of Springdays the newsletter by our students team and updates in facebook, the
nutrition squad, the leadership curriculum by Fountain Head Leaders, the theatre
programme held for interested children, Lego and Robotics innovation Lab and the
Virtual Reality Programme are other highlights of our school activities.
The performance of the students in their academics, alongside their other
extracurricular activities is well established by awarding the certificates and cups on the
annual day held on 16th April 2019. The Chief Guest of the day Dr. Dolly Daniel MB,BS,
MD Pathology, FRCP (London), the Professor – department of Transfusion Medicine &
Immunohaemotology & Associate Director of Christian Medical College & Hospital,
Vellore.
We have made and are making full conscious efforts to maintain the blooming
Springdays with greenery and colours to keep the environment pollution free and lots of
activities indoors and outdoors for children to enjoy and cherish childhood along with their
academics.
There seems to be no holiday for the management for our new block for senior
secondary school is under construction in full swing and planning for next year’s programs
have started.
I thank God Almighty for his abundant blessings on us. As per the vision of our
school, we will be a part of the growing society and bring about a dynamic improvement in
the education system, with all your support.

Thank you.
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Springdays’ Vision :
To be the pinnacle of excellence in school education in india and to nurture
every child to achieve excellence in their personal and professional ambits.

Springdays’ Mission :
By 2022, Springdays ensures that all its children will develop critical thinking and
problem-solving skills with the help of curricular, co-curricular and extra-curricular
activities

Our faculty…our pride…

Orientation Programme For Teachers…. (Lego, Science &
Math Orientation Programs)
4th & 5th June, 2018

LKG Fresher’s Day
11th June, 2018

ACTIVITIES OF SPRINGDAYS SCHOOL

RAMZAN CELEBRATION
14TH OF JUNE 2018

International Yoga Day
21st of June 2018

Investiture Ceremony
27th Of June 2018

Class I To III Picnic Trip
20th Of July, 2018

Annual Athletic Meet 2018
11th August, 2018

Teacher’s Day Celebration

Krishna Jayanthi Celebration
28th August, 2018

LKG & UKG Children

Grand Parents Day
9th of September, 2018

Std. VI To IX Picnic Trip To Snow Kingdom
17th September, 2018

Global Cardboard Challenge
6th Of October, 2018

Letter To Motherland – Dhai Akshar
(Department Of Post – National Level Letter Writing Competition)
25th Of October, 2018

UKG – Open Day
(Topics : Community Helpers, Plants – Our Green Friends)
30th Of October, 2018

Diwali Celebration
1st Of November, 2018

Springdays Spree – Carnival
1st Of November, 2018

Karate Programme
Mr. Ramesh Kanna, Japan Shito Ryo Karate School
7th December, 2018

Christmas Celebration
5th December, 2018

Pongal Celebration
9th January, 2019

Republic Day Celebration
26th January, 2019

Jamboree – Cultural Show
1st February, 2019

International Women’s Day 2019
8th March, 2019

Junior Project Day
8th March, 2019

Springdays “Summer Bustle”

Citizenship Training Camp
11th and 12th April, 2019

Competitions & achievements

Silver Zone Olympiad
Won 35 Medals comprising of Gold, Silver & Bronze

Science Olympiad Foundation

Selected for Final Level in Math & Science Olympiad

A.N. Gokul, IX “B”

Junaid, IX “C”

Terrigreen Olympiad – 17th Place in Final Round

Aditi, VIII “A”

Math Talent Test
Tamilnadu Science And Technology Centre, Chennai
“Certificate of Excellence”

A. N. Monica, VI “B”

Oxford Star International Olympiad
“School Topper”

Anika Ann Mathew, V “B”

Lego And Robotics Competition – Otamatiks – 2nd position
Don Bosco Hr. Sec. School

Regional Level Abacus Competition, Chennai
2nd Prize

Sushmithasri, IX “B”

Naveen Prasad, IX “A”

Spell Bee International – 8th Rank in Spell Bee State Level

Aditi, VIII “A”

Girls Foot Ball, Skating, G K World School, Ranipet
1st and 2nd Place

Syed Shahrukh, VI “B”

Diya Aaron, IX “B”

Chess Competitions At VVNKM School

3rd Place

5th Place

Pragadish Raaj IX “B”

Arun Charles, IX “B”

2nd

Nanditha M, V “A”

Place

5th Place

Indulekha P J, IV “B”

Inter School Cluster, Cbse Schools, Telangana
2nd and 3rd Place in 25mts Free stroke & 50 mts Breast
Stroke
C M Trophy – District Level

Heshma S,

IX “A”

Orientation Programmes For Teachers

Capacity Building Programme On “Life Skills” In G K World
School
18th August 2018

Workshop On Gender Sensitivity
Vidya Peetam, Sholingur
25th August, 2018

CAPACITY BUILDING PROGRAMME – VALUE EDUCATION
8th September, 2018, Springdays School

Programme On Health And Physical Education
Shri Ravishankar Vidya Mandir, Bangalore
1st December, 2018.

National Conference On Behaviour Therapy, Kottayam,
Kerala
18th To 21st April

Fountain Head Leaders, Bangalore
Orientation Programme
7th, 8th And 9th June, 2018

Co-Scholastic Activities

Inter House Activities
o Oratory
o Dance
o Drama
o Singing
o Culinary
o Art & Craft

Observance of Special Days
World Braille Day
Armed Forces Flag Day
International Yoga Day
International Women
Empowerment Day
World Imagination Day
National Science Day

Assemblies
 Sardar Vallabhai Patel’s
Birthday
 National Integration Week
 Vigilance Awareness Week
 National Security Week
 Gandhiji’s 150th Birthday
Celebrations
 Environmental Awareness
 Swatch Bhaarat Abhiyaan
 Prakriti Mahotsav

•Inter House Games
•Chess
•Tennis
•Table Tennis
•Basket Ball
•Throw Ball
•Volley Ball
•Foot Ball

Glimpses of IHA’s (Inter House Activities):

Glimpses of Observance of Special Days :
Rashtriya Ekta Divas, Prakrithi Mahotsav, National Integration week

National Science Day - by VIT, Vellore (Chemistry Dept.)

Other Highlights of Springdays

•Voice of Springdays – Newsletter by students
•Nutrition Squad
•Leadership Curriculum by Fountain Head Leaders
•Theatre Programme
•Lego & Robotics Innovation Lab
•Virtual Reality Programme

THANK YOU

